
1. Name of Organization   : Banni Pashu Uchherak Maladhari Sangathan 

 

2. Address    : Banni 

 

3. Contact Number   : - 

 

4. Objectives    :  

In situ conservation and improvement of Banni Buffalo. Lobbing and Advocacy for 

Recognize a Banni Buffalo Land use rights of Maldharis on Banni Grassland Establish 

organized Animal market and milk market Strengthen backward linkages like, feed, 

animal Healthcare services, water. Registration of Banni Pashu Uchherak Maldhari 

Sangathan under Society and Trust act with membership of 965 Maldharis of Banni 

region, is in progress. 

 

 

5. Achievements in concern with Conservation of Livestock Breeds: 

Selected 100 elite animals, members keep records and offspring of animals are raised. 

Organized 2
nd
 Banni Pashu Mela in Oct 2008.  Applied for registration of Banni as a 

Breed of Buffalo through Dept of Animal Husbandry, Govt of Gujarat). Involved in In 

situ conservation of Banni buffalo through selective and pure breeding through natural 

services. Documented best 25 animals under In situ Breed conservation. Brought out 

discussion on Grazing Rights of Maldharis in Banni region and possibilities of 

application of FRA (Forest Rights Act) in Banni region. 
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1. Name of the Pastoralist  :  Haji Musa Haji Abbas 

  

2. Address    : Village: Ludiya 

      To: - Hodka (Banni) 

                                                             Ta: - Bhuj  

                                                  Dist: - Kutch, Gujarat 

       Pin-370510 

 

3. Contact Number   : 09427289802 

  

4. Background/Personal details :  

This story is about since 26 years before. Hajimusabhai belongs to Ludiya village, was 

engaged in pastoralism, from generation to generation profession. In Banni region he has 

called “Bhagiya” (expert) because of his tremendous knowledge in pastoralism. Once at 

that time before monsoon season he had gone to Ahmedabad and he had stayed there 

about 2 months. During this period his 12-15 buffaloes were parturated in Banni. When 

he had backed to Banni many maldharies and his relatives visited him. It was morning 

time his buffaloes were gone for grazing and their calves were remain in vada. Some 

maldharies want to check his knowledge and they ask one question to him, if you are true 

“Bhagiya” than tell us those calves in vada belongs to which buffaloes. Hajimusabhai 

stand up and examine every calf and one by one he identifies every calf according to their 

mother. There are 15 members in his family. Education in Sindhi upto 4
th
 standard. He 

has 100 acres Land. He migrated to Sonagadh and Vyara (Surat District) in 1974 with 60 

buffaloes and 25 cattle.  

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

Mr. Musa has 50 Banni buffaloes in which 20 are young and 30 are adult. He is 

conserving different 15-20 blood lines, some are Chhalli, Karoi, Bhag, Madan, Mor, 

Chavali, Bhambhori, Baj and Nandhel. Chhalli, Madan and Koroi are maintaining over 

108, 90 and 50 years respectively. Many maldharis have preferred to buy his male calf 

because of good pedigree. He gives his male calf free of cost. Every year 5-7 male calf 

given to other maldharis. He has been selling 8-9 buffalo every year. Natural service 

practiced by him. He has one breeding bull. Maximum 3-5 services per day are taken by 

breeding bull during season. Breeding males are exchanged between nearby villages after 

3-4 years regularly, to avoid inbreeding. Breeding bulls are used up to 8-10 year of age. 
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1. Name of the breeder  :  Satiya Ranchodbhai Nothabahi 

 

2. Address    : Vill- Chobari, Block Chotila,  

District Surendranagar 

 

3. Background/Personal details :  

Nothabahi belongs to Bharwad pastoral community and has 4 acres rainfed land. The 

grazing area is not enough for the livestock and hence they take “Vidi” (protected grazing 

land) on lease from the Darbars – a dominant community in this area and unofficial 

‘owners’ of the protected grazing land. They migrate to other places in search of grazing 

land during summers. In future they wish that they get enough grazing land and fodder at 

cheaper rates. They would want milk to fetch higher rates to enable them to prosper in 

stock breeding. 

 

4. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

Nothabahi has 20 Jaffrabadi Buffaloes and 17 Gir Cows. They select a Bull from the 

neighboring village and keep it with their livestock for some time. Jaffrabadi buffalo 

yield 6.5 to 9.5 litres of milk per day and Gir cow 5 to 7 litres. This milk is directly sent 

to Rajkot market to private traders as the cooperatives are not very well established in 

this area and do not fetch good prices for the milk.  
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1. Name of Livestock keeper : Bharwad Mera Motibhai   

 

2. Address    : Vill.: Naviyani,  

  Block: Dasada(Patdi),  

  District Surendranagar 

 

3. Contact Number   :  09712104191 

 

4. Background/Personal details : 

Motibhai belongs to Maldhari community and has 4 acres of land. The community is 

engaged in livestock breeding for the last several generations. Today Motibhai has only 

15 cows as there is not enough grazing land whereas his forefathers had more than 100 

cows and goats and sheep as they had enough grazing land. Motibhai has been 

conserving this breed for more then 30 years. He feels that old breeds are much better. 

Each cow yields 10 to 12 litres of milk per day. He migrates in search of good grazing 

land in order to get good milk yield. In an incidence Motibhai was saved from attackers 

by his group of cows. The photographs of his cows have been published on banners in 

Gujarat state.  

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

Motibhai has 15 Kankrej cows and 1 bull. He has been conserving Kankrej for the last 30 

years by breeding them pure. Motibhai plans to conserve more and more breed animal 

but for the shortage of grazing land.  
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1. Name of Livestock keeper :  Ramrao Bhimrao Sawant  

                                                                                                                                   

2. Address    :  Shekapur Tq. Udgir  

Dist Latur 

                                                                        Maharashtra 

 

3. Contact Number   :  9860807029 

 

          

 

                                                                    
4. Background/Personal details:   

Traditionally Deoni cattle breeder family. He is a big land holder having only 10 hectares 

of irrigated land. Mr.Ramrao along with his two brothers maintains a herd of 10 cows. He 

belongs to Maratha community and his main profession and lifestyle revolves around 

Deoni cattle breeding and farming. Every year he covers 400 to 500 cows of Deoni breed. 

He is a sedentary breeder. Since he is a traditional breeder. He is not sufficient literate so 

as to keep scientific records. Detail breed description with photos is attached with in 

common PowerPoint format. He has been a regular participant in all India Livestock 

shows, Regional as well as state and District level Livestock shows.  All India Livestock 

show held at AKOLA in Nov. 1999 his DEONI Bull Raja was selected as champion of 

the show. In addition at all India Livestock show held at Hyderabad Nov. 1998 was 

honored as best animal amongst dual purpose indigenous cattle breed of INDIA.  

 

5. Conservation and livestock breeding:  

Rears on an average three to four Deoni  bull calves and sells them for breeding purpose 

to other Deoni cattle breeders and sale bull calves at a premium price of 40 000 to 50000 

per bull calf. He provides natural services of pure Deoni breeding bulls in round  about 

35 villages. He earns approximately Rs. Five lakhs annually as charges for Natural 

Services, sale of surplus followers and sometimes farmyard manuals and milk. His 

breeding bulls have earned many State level awards and received many certificates. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper : Krushna Chandra Patra 

 

2. Address    : Village –Purnachandrapur 

                                         P.O.-Panditgaon 

                                        Via-Khallikote (RS) 

                                       Dist- Ganjam, Orissa 

 

3. Contact Number   :  - 

 

4. Background/Personal details :  

Krushna Chandra Patra belongs to a Golla pastoralist community. Formally educated up 

to M.A., he followed his father’s footsteps and started rearing Ganjam goats being 

maintained in the family for the last 6-7 generations. He follows the traditional path of 

pastoralism as the only means of earning livelihood. He is also a traditional herbal healer 

who treats goats by using local herbs. He is expert in treating broken legs by use of paste 

from leaves of Cissus quadrangularis. 

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

He keeps 80 goats of Ganjam breed and keeps goats in semi nomadic mode of grazing.. 

He is the keeper of prized Ganjam bucks and sells them to others for breeding and is 

popular in the vicinity for his quality bucks. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper : Mahanta Behera 

                                                                                                                           

2. Address     : S/o Kumara Behera 

                                            At- Ujula Gopinathpur 

                                              PO-Abhimanapur, Via-Singipur   

                                             Dist-Khurdha, Orissa 

 

3. Background/Personal details  : 

Mahanta Behera belongs to Gouda caste, which are traditional livestock rearers since 

ages. Mahanta Behera and his family are keeping Chilika Buffaloes for the last 7-8 

generations. His father is also a traditional Chilika Buffalo rearer and is rearing Chilika 

buffaloes for the last 40 years. and he is engaged in this work for last 12 years.  

 

4. Conservation and Livestock breeding : 

Mahanta family has more than 100 Chilika buffaloes, and takes particular care to avoid 

crossbreeding with Murrah. As a value addition activity, he prepares curd from Chilika 

buffaloes with addition of candy and cloves and it finds good demand in the village. Now 

he is providing his Chilika buffalo bulls to other herds free of cost.  
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 1. Name of Livestock keeper                    : Kamalu Khila  

  

 

2. Address          : Vill-  Rajabidai 

                                        PO-Rajput 

                                         Via-Sunabeda 

                                         Dist- Koraput, Orissa 

 

3. Contact Number    : - 

 

4. Background/Personal details  : 

Kamalu Khila belongs to Domb tribal community. He is 25 years old and rears 

exclusively Dhinkia breed of poultry bird and earns his livelihood by maintaining them in 

backyard system for which he pays no or little inputs like feed and medicine. The birds 

are robust and with massive body weight, reaching  9-10 kg BW in one year.  

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

Khila family is maintaining Dhinkia poultry birds for the last 6 generations. He 

innovatively maintains the birds in the face of shortage of food by using wild spinach and 

other local produce. Every year he sells 50-60 cock as the birds are heavily demanded by 

the tribal people and outsiders for its typical flavour. One cock of 1 yr age fetches Rs 

1500 and one hen fetches Rs 600. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper : P. Ramar  

                          
2. Address          :  S/o. Puthiyavan, 

   4/38, Pudhur, 

   Ettayapuram Taluk, 

   Thuthukudi District.,TN  

 

3. Contact Number    :  - 

 

4. Background/Personal details  :  

He is practicing dry land agriculture in his 2 acres of land The vembur sheep breed exists 

over 40 km distance from Vembur village. About a decade ago the population was 

estimated 30,000 and the recent survey showed it was 8,310. His grandfather has been 

maintaining more than 100 sheep. The breed will have 10 lambings in its life span. It can 

withstand without drinking water for 24 hours. Sri. Ramar is also the President of the 

Vembur Sheep Association. The association has sheep herders groups in 5 villages with 

45 members at present. The association has initiated construction of sheep shed for 45 

members, drinking water facilities for sheep by installing hand pumps in 8 places and 

renovation of supply channel for a pond in Mavilipatti village.   

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

Mr. Ramar is maintaining pure vembur breed, now having 70 sheep and 2 bucks. In 

addition he maintains 20 lambs. The males are selected based on appearance (breed 

characters) and trait values. They also derive income from penning and sale of male and 

female lambs, and hence is able to maintain the breed otherwise reducing in numbers.  
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1. Name of Organization   : Umblachery Cattle Herders Association 

 

2. Address     : Middle Street, 

   Umbalachery village-614 711. 

   Thalaignayiryu Block, 

   Vedaranyam Taluka, 

   Nagapattinam District. 

 

3. Contact Number   :  - 

 

4. Objectives    :   

In situ conservation of Umblachery cattle, renovation of animal drinking water ponds and 

common grazing lands; Conduct training on herbal animal healing. 

 

5. Achievements in concern with Conservation of Livestock Breeds: 

Now a days this association has 500 members in villages viz. Umbalachery, Vattakudi, 

Oradiambalam, Vadugur, Permalai, Aymur, Kariyapattinam, Sembiyangudi, 

Melavalakkarai (Nagapattinam District), Kothangudi, Ammanur (Thiruvaroor District).  

The members have promoted groups (12 women groups + 5 men groups) who have been 

given training on herbal healing practices for animals. Animal drinking water ponds in 

villages viz. Umbalachery, Aymur and Perumalai have been renovated. Village common 

land / grazing land of 107 acres has been ‘retrieved’. Calves of Umbalachery cattle breed 

have been distributed to 44 members in collaboration with Tamil Nadu Livestock 

Development Agency (amounting worth Rs. 1,91,600/-). A booklet on “Umbalachery 

cattle breed” has also been released. 
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1. Name of Organization   : Panchapandavar Toda Buffalo Pastoralists 

Association 
 

2. Address    : Nirgacimund, Sandynella Post -643237, 

  Ootacamund, Nilgiri Hills, 

  Tamil Nadu 

 

3. Contact Number   :  - 

 

4. Objectives    :  

In situ Conservation of Toda Buffalo, creating awareness about the conservation of rare 

Toda Buffaloes and registration of active members for breed conservation. 

 

5. Achievements in concern with Conservation of Livestock Breeds: 

They have registered active 25 members. A booklet on ‘Toda buffalo’ has been printed. 

Steps have been taken for grazing rights in the forest areas and for adjusting the 

Eucalyptus plantations which encroached their grazing land. Forest Officials have been 

apprised to prevent casualty of buffaloes/calves due to attack by wild animals such as 

panthers.  Construction of community calf shed for protecting the calves from attack of 

wild animals.  
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1. Name of Livestock keeper : Ada Ram Raika               

 :    

2. Address    : An Ji Ki Dhani, 

      Jojawar, Tehsil Kharchi, 

      Distt. Pali, Rajasthan 

 

3. Contact Number   : - 

 

4. Background/Personal details :  

Education - Illiterate, Land owned - 10 Bighas,  No. of Animals owned - 50 Marwari 

Camels, Community – Raika, Lifestyle: Migratory livestock keeping 

 

5. Conservation and Livestock Breeding : 

 Conserving and maintaining Marwari camels; maintains this breed since the time of 

Maharaja of Marwar. His family was care taker of Maharaja’s camel herd for last 3-4 

centuries. After 1947 Maharaja’s donated camel to Raikas and since then his forefathers 

and he is maintains and conserving Marwari Camels. In his village Anji Ki Dhani all the 

families kept camels but by the time most of the families discarded the camels but he is 

one of 10 families who still keep camels. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper  :           Hakma Ram Raika 

 

2. Address     : Village: Bhadaras, 

       Via Sadri - 306702 

       Distt. Pali, Rajasthan 

    

3. Background/Personal details  :  

Community - Raika, Education - Illiterate, Migratory for 4 months in a year during the 

summer when there is no fodder in the village. He is also an animal healer of the region. 

 

 

4. Conservation and Livestock breeding : 

Conseving Boti Sheep breed - a local breed from Godawar and Marwar area. He has pure 

stock of Boti sheep in Sadri Area. His family is conserving this breed for last three 

generations. It is medium sized animal with black face, white body, short tail and very 

short ears. The qualities of this breed lies in its ability to cope with extreme climate 

conditions, low forage availability, resistance to disease and endurance. This breed is kept 

for wool. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper :     Bhawar Lal Raika  

      

2. Address    :     S/o Neti Ram Raika, Village Malari, 

              P.O. Mundara, Tehsil Bali, 

              Distt. Pali , Rajasthan 

 

3. Contact Number   :     9929245571 

 

4. Background/Personal details : 

 Community - Raika, Education - Illiterate, Migratory livestock keeping  

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding : 

Has a herd of 40 Marwari camels. His family is conserving Marwari camels for last three 

generations. He is a young camel breeder and at a time when youngsters are leaving this 

profession he is successfully doing camel breeding in the region. He is famous camel 

rider in Pali district and is also a famous camel trainer in the Godwar area. 
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1. Name of Organization    : Jaisalmer Camel Breeders Association 

     [Name of Contact Person]   : Shri Bom Singh 

  

2. Address     : Village – Sonavada, 

       Tehsil – Pokran 

       Distt. Jaisalmer, Rajasthan 

 

3. Contact Number    : 9799689508 

 

4. Objectives of Organization  : Conservation of Jasalmeri camel breed. 

       

5. Conservation and livestock breeding : 

• Strengthening the camel breeders. 

• Animal health care. 

• Advocacy for camel breeder’s rights. 

• Helping camel breeders against camel thefts. 
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1. Name of Organization   :  Jagruta Kurubar Kuri  Matu Unni Utpadakara 

  Sahakari Sangh 

 

2. Address    :  3844, Kotwal Galli,  

   Belgaum- 590 001 (Maharashtra) 

 

3. Contact Number   :  - 

 

4. Objectives    :   

To strengthen & organize Deccani Sheep Breeders & wool producers for remunerative 

markets. Helping sheep breeders to overcome difficulties with regard to pasture and 

drinking water for sheep. To educate and give training to flock owners on various aspects 

of sheep health, sheep management, breed and wool improvement and also to take up 

programmes to widen their general education. To collaborate with the institutions for 

improving the breed, quality and quantity of meat and wool and to take assistance from 

all programmes of sheep development of the Central and State Government. 

 
5. Achievements in concern with Conservation of Livestock Breeds: 

The Society has registered 292 breeders and played a central role in promoting 

remunerative markets for coarse Deccani wool by strengthening the women self–help 

groups namely Caveri and Bhimambika in Kadoli. These groups have developed a range 

of  techniques to value add coarse wool through hand knitting, felted yarn, designer  wool 

yarn and have developed shearing, sorting & grading of wool in seven color shades, and 

range of  exportable products.  
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1. Name of Livestock keeper : Vittal Phakira  Malatwadi 

 

  

2. Address   : 202, Kanakadas Galli, 

    Angol, Belgaum – 590 006 

Karnataka 
 

 

3. Contact Number   : 9008326426; gopikrishna50@yahoo.com 

 

4. Background/Personal details :  

Vittal Phakira Malatwadi  aged about 75 yrs belongs to Kurba community 

(tradational  sheep breeders community) and a nomadic shepherd. His traditional 

occupation is sheep breeding, practiced by his family for the last 5 generations. He 

owns 200 sheep of Deccani breed in Belgaum district and Chandgad taluk of Kholapur 

district of Maharashtra. He rears the animal in the forest lands during winters and 

summers and in the arid land during the monsoon season. The animals mostly get 

fodder from crop residues and from the pastures in the forest area and common lands. 

The male lambs are sold for cash income. 

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

He is known as good Deccani Sheep Breeder in the region. He has 8 rams in his flock, 3 

for their own use and 5 for use by other flocks. The rams are selected on the basis of 

traditional Hasu/Beesu (Warp & Weft). They select rams having small horns, black wool 

(protection against climate variability), long legs (walking-ability) and medium sized–

height. He takes active role in movement of conservation of Deccani breed. He supplies 

good seed rams to sheep-rearers and farmers in the region and also participates in 

organizing  the shepherds and motivates them to join breed conservation programs. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper   : Siddappa. G  

 

2. Address     : Gundimala, vadeyarapalya post  

Kollegal taluk, Distt.- Chamarjanagar 

                                                                         Karnataka  

 

3. Contact Number    :              9739257368                    

 

4. Background/Personal details  :  

Siddappa belongs to Kampaliga indigenous pastoralist community, living in forest village 

of western ghats. 

 

5. Conservation and livestock breeding :  
He has 150 local cattle, most of them are undiscriptive breeds prevailing in the BR. Hills 

range. He has 4 bulls which serve 11 villages. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper :  Sri Lingappa Kombligera  

                                                                                                                                   

2. Address    :  Chikka Benkal  

Gangavathi Taluk, Distt.- Koppal 

                                                                        Maharashtra     

                                                                      

3. Background/Personal details:   

Lingappa Kombligera is a small and marginal framer belongs to schedule tribe. He owns 

1 acre land. He successfully running community grazing yard and there by maintaining 

neighbour farmers valuable livestock. Because him, many farmers sent their animals to 

his grazing yard instead slaughter house. 

 

4. Conservation and livestock breeding:  

He owns 65 local cattle, 2 sheep and 13 goat. He maintains quality bull.  
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1. Name of Livestock keeper : Bhowmick, Sadesh Ranjan  

     

2. Address    : P.O. Mahishadal,  

Distt- Midnapur (East), 

West Bengal 

 

3. Contact Number   : 03224-240699 

 

4. Background/Personal details :   

Mr Bhowmick is a graduate in fine arts who took to care the landed property of the 

family. Since his childhood he has been interested in the animal world and livestock. He 

is a canine breeder and promotes native Indian breeds. His zeal revived the Indian Runner 

duck and maintains a large flock of the same. Mr Bhowmick still has keen interest in 

developing the livestock in the region. Through the experience of crossbreeding, with 

time he realized that the introduced breeds and their offspring’s later do not perform well 

in the hot and humid climate of West Bengal. He shifted his attention to improve the 

native caprine and ovine breeds in his region. He traveled far and wide to collect 

livestock suitable for his region and needs. 

 

5. Conservation and livestock breeding:  

Mr Sadesh Ranjan Bhowmick initiated breed improvement programs in his native hamlet 

by bringing in different livestock breeds.  The project on the revival of the Indian Runner 

duck was initiated in the year 2002, when he brought to his farm, a pair of ducks, which 

phenotypically resembled the Indian Runner. He selected the ducklings, which 

phenotypically resembled the Indian runners, and donated to his friends the ducklings 

which were not upto his specifications. By carrying out so he has developed a flock 

which are excellent layers and can live on locally available feed resources. 
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1. Name of Livestock keeper                    : Mr. Hampi Wuthrich 

     

2. Address : Village Nasogi, Distt.- Manali, 

         Kullu,Himachal Pradesh  

  

3. Contact Number :  -  

 

4. Background/Personal details  :  

Hampi has settled nearby of Manali town. He collected local cows and maintains them 

pure. The cows are resistant to diseases and require least medication. 

 

5. Conservation and Livestock Breeding :  

Mr. Hampi is conserving local Himalayan cows and presently has more than 42 head of 

cattle. He breeds these cows by adopting selective breeding during the last 30 years. He is 

maintaining the herd by adopting semi-pastrol method and is grazing the herd in the 

nearby Jungle As a value addition, he prepares cheese from the Himalayan cow milk 

which finds market in five star hotel in Mumbai and U.P.  
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1. Name of Livestock keeper         : Ranjeet Singh  

 

2. Address     : VPO Kandral Via Paprola 

Distt.- Bajnath,  

Kangra-176115 (HP) 

 

3. Contact Numbers    : 01894 264181; 094183 76146; 

098177 42797 

  

4. Background/Personal details :  

Ranjeet Singh belongs to Gaddi Community. His family is traditional livestock breeder. 

He owns 4 hectare of land. They migrate to upper reaches with their sheep in search of 

grazing land covering Jalsu, Baijnath, Paniala and other areas. They are adapting to use 

mobile and modern gadgets which is helpful in remote areas. He belongs to Gaddi 

Community.  

 

5. Conservation and Livestock breeding :  

He has 225 Gaddi Breed animals. They maintained this breed for the last four 

generations. They prepare quality products like Patoo, caps etc. as a means of value 

addition in wool. 
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